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THE LUMBER CU
Rcovers From the Panic and

Again on Dock

INTERESTING FACTS
Of the Busiaess That Wil She

Where Most of the Lumber Coma
From and Who Will Be Be

*tted b7 Tas Pat on it by t2

Tarif.

During the year 1908. 31.231 sa

mills In the United States manuad

tured 32,289.369.000 feet of lumbe:
according to a preliminary repoi

just issued by the bureau of the ce

sus. These mils also cut 12.106
000 shingles and 2.936.684.000 latt
Lumber manufacturing. like ever
other indust-y. felt the efects of th
business depression which began I
October. 1907. Consequently tb
production In 1908 was below tha
for the previous year. In 1907 tb
cut of 28.850 saw mills was 40.256
154.000 feet. the highest productio
ever recorded. Notwlthstandinl
therefore, that in 1908 reports wer
received from eight per cent mor
mills than in 1907. the decrease I
lumber cut reported by them we

alightly over seventeen per cent.

Washington. as for several yea
past, still ranks frst among tb
States In lumber production. its cu

in 1908 being 2.915.928.000 feet-
a decrease of 22.8 per cent over th
cut of 1907. Neadry all the lumbe
manufactured In Washington I

Duglas fir. the market for which wa

seriously afected by the pan<
Lonwsiana second, with 2.722.421.
000 feet. a decrease of 250.000.00
feet or 8.4 per cent over the cut 11
1907. Louisiana is frst in the pro
duction of both yellow pine and cy

pres.
Cypress is a particularly usefn

and valuable wood, and apparently
the manufacturers of It did not suffe
as severely from dull times as di<
the manufacturers of yellow pine an<

Douglas fr. Missnitippi was th'
third state in lumber production Ii
1908. with.a total of 1.861.000 fee
-a decrease of eleven per cent from
the cut in 1907. Arkansas ranke
fourth, with 1.655.991.000 feet--
decrease of nearly seventeen per cen
over the previous year's output. an<

Wisconsin Wfth. with 1.613.315.001
feet against 2.003.279,000 feet i1
1907.

Is Texas, where the lumber Indus
try is confned almost exclusively t

yelow pine. the falling off was vvet

hea'y. The total cut of the State 11
1908 was 1.524.008.000 feet- a de
crewe of 31.6 per cent over the cu

tn 1071.
E~ght other Stats manufacture

more than on. bilon feet each o

)umber lastyear. Intheorderofim
portance, they were: Michigan. Ore
gon. Minnesota. Pennsylvania. Vir

ginia. Alabama. North Carolina an<
West Virginia. California an<

maine, other States which reportei
more than one billion feet each I1
1907. went just below that figure il
1908. The, totals for a few State
were great in 1908 than in 1907
but this was chiefly due to the large
number of reports secured in the

States in 1908. In Georgia. for in
stance, a particularly close canvas
increased the number of mills rep~ort
ed nearly one-third, while the resuli
ing increase in reports of total prc
duction was only six per cent. I:
Maeasa.etts. 610 mills reported
cut of 384.526.000 feet in 1908 a

compared with a cut of 364.231.00
feet by 518 mills in 1907. In fee

in 1908: while in 1907, 230 mill
cut 137.239,000 feet. A particular)
large gain In mills reported wa

made In Oklahoma. In 1907. 12

mills In that State cut 140.015.00
feet. while in 1908. 214 mille et

158.756.000 feet.
While there are many very larg

saw mills in the United States th

small mills far outnumber the larg
ones, and it is particularly Interestin
to note how many of these sna

mills there are In the States whic
are not now of flret rank in lumbt
productionl. The statistics for Ne
Tork were collected by the Fores
Fish and Game Commission 0! :h
State and show there are 22
mills. In pennsylvania 2.224 mil

reported to the census. and in Vi

ginia, 1.937 mills. In North Ca
onna reports came from 1.740 mill
and in Kentucky from 1.530' milJ
The number of mills reporting fro
Tennessee was only forty less th

from Kentucky. in West Vir;:r1
Missouri. Ohio and indiana betw"a
1.000 and 1.100 mills each were e

gaged in cutting lumber last y.-a
The average output per mill was 25
000 feet in New York. and 5.260.0
feet in Louisiana. these two- Stat

presenting nearly the extremes

production by small and large mil
Tell'ow pine. Douglas fir. whi

pine, oak, hemlock and spruce. in
order named. wore the wooda. C

into lumber in the largest quantil
Yellow pine has ranked lrst sit
it surpassed white pine in the~tai
nineties. and it Is still far in
lead. More recently, white pin* I
also been superseeded by Dougi ai

so thgt~ow it occupies third pla~co
Washington has been the printil

shngle producing State sine th'e
of red cedar shingles became genam
and it supplIed three-fourths of1
taal output of shingl's I--st y e

Among the other shinale proddz
States. Michigan. LouIh.iana. Mat
and California were the most imp
taut. The shingles cut in Michia
and Maine are chiesy of white ce'l
those In L~ouisiana o! cypre5s,
thos" in Califonina of redwoo'I-

Laths. are ;eneritr a p dc
l'jmab mannewre and a'e

SPREADS TYPHOID
SUCH IS THE CHARGE MADE

Is AGAINST MARY MALLON

Wbo Is Co>nxned to a Cbttages and

Not Asowed to AoWdarst With

Any Oue.
Is Mary Mallon the New York

health authorttles have an unusual
s prisoner oa their hands. 'Typhoid

Mary.' as she is known. because of
her alleged habit of communicating
the fever to others. although Im-
mune herself. is a prisoner in a email
cottage which she occupies all by
herself on North Brother Island.
where contagious diseases are treat-
ed. She is now seeking her freedom
through the courts.

t About two year ago. when Miss
Mallon was a cook in the family of
.J. Clayton Drayton. the tutler and

two maids sulered from typhoid fe-
ver and in investigating the case the
health inspectors reported that Miss
Mallon. although. herself Immune.
had spread the disease to the other
servants. Following her case farth-
er back they declared that typhoid
fever had appeared at nearly every
Iplace in which she had lived.

On this eridence the woman was

seized and sent to North Brother Is-
land, where she has since remained
in the strictest isolation. although
not at all ill. Her meals have been

passed through a window of her cot-

tage to her and she Is permitted to

Sassociate with no one.

t Miss Mallon. through her attorney.
-declares that she does not communi-
cate typhoid fever and that her case

ris somewhat similar to that of John
A. Early, whom the Washingtgn au-

thorities have isolated under suspic-
Ion of being a leper.

ADOPTED IN KANSAS.

Bryan's Guarantee Law Endorsed by

RepubUcans.
The bank guarantee law originated

by Bryan and frst adopted in Okla-
homa has been put in effect in Kan-
sas by act of a Republican legisla-
ture. While the law will effect only
such banks as elect to comply with

it., it is expected that all of the TTT

States banks in Kansas will place
themselves under ILs provisions with-
out delay.

- The banks under the new law are

to be partners in a sort of mutual in-
surance company. They will have to

put up a million dollars in State and
ational securities to guarantee the

payment of depovts, and the-dues or

nsurance premiums will be only one-

twentieth of one per cent annually.
In self-defence the national banks

have started a movement to organire
an Insurance company among them-
selves to Insure deposits In their
banks. Eventually. however, it is ex-

pected that many of the national
anke.. especially those in the smaller

towns will deede to denationalize and
become State institutions in order to

participate in the guaranty law.

TILLMAN SEE THE TEST.

The Senior Senator Among the Spec-

tasors of Aeroplane Trial-

'A dispatch from Washington says

Senator Tillman stopped discussing
ootton bagging and tie. lumber and

Stea long enough to witness the trial
-trip of the Wright aeroplane at Fort
Myer Wednesday afternoon. In comn-
-pany with Senator Elkins. of West
Virginia. Senator Tillman quit the
SSenate chamber to study aerial nagi-

'gation. He was close to the air ship.
Sand when someone told the Wright
Brothers who he was he was allowed

ato examine it carefully, and asked
rmany questions regarding its con-

struction and manipulation.
Edgefield folks need not be suar-

0prsed to see Senator Tillman arrive
*from the National Capital eome day

in an air ship. Automobiles never
ewere to his liking and trains are too
eslow and out of date for these

e modern days. AIr locomotion is the

gproper stunt.

hRKINITED BY P1CI'URE-.

Brthrn SstrMet Under Pe-

t t lia CircWnntancs
s A dispatCh from Atlanta says the

.publicaton of a photograph of Edgar
-Alle3. *'De. which had been an h'ir-
r.loom in a Virginia family. resulted

s.in the reuniting of two members of

n this family, a brother and sister. who

a had been separated for reneteen
,ears. The photograph was pub.
nlished by A. C. Snyder. Mrs. D. S.

i.Webb. his siste-r. living less than fout
rblocks from him. was struck by the

).remblance of the photograph tc

0 the old picture wIth which she was

e familiar, and after becoming con

ofviced that her brother was its pos
s.sessor. sent for him without lettini

thim know her identity. He did no

berecognize her when she met hi:
uat the door. but asked for her husi

y.band. 'Then she called him by at

a old boylsia nui2m ho stared it

er surprise and then knew her to be hIs
besister.

rGood P'lace for Thema.
At Chicage~ Wednesday 5 S

alI.weapons which the polIce have con
se icated in the last sIx months wer

east into the lake. The city tui
eetok the poli'e departmenlt cast'

ar.!da: beyond the thron-mite limit an<

e ggIhedroppe'd o'erboard the revolvr'n
odlrks. slung-sh.ots. kniv's and othe
pr sdy weapons in thirty feet of wa

nddwood that is cat into lumber. Amnon
the kinds of lath which are moe

of..o..ent =aranhtine. rDorias fr

ISHOT THEM BOT
Young Indian Kills Englishma

and Persian.

ASSASIN CAPTURED
An "At-Home" Ervenin for Indta

Students Brought to a eudden Ter

mination by a Terrible Tragedy
Which Seem to Bare Been Pwe

meditated.

A dispatch from London rays

startling double assassinatioz of

political character occurred lat.
Thursday night towards the conclu
sion of a public gathering at the Im

arial Institute. An Indian student
whose name is not known, shot an<

killed Lieut. Col. Sir Wm. Hut
Curzon Wyllie and Dr. Caias Lalcaca
of Shanghai.

Wylie. who had held importan
Indian appointments, fell dead or

the epot. Dr. Lalcaca showed signi
of lIfe after he fell and was hurri--
to St. George's hospital but on arriva,
there it was found that he was dead
Those near the assassin seized and

hold him until the arrival of tht
police. He had two revolvers. 9

dagger and a knife. All were new

and It is believed the crime was pro.
meditated.
The gathering at the Imperial In-

stitute. a building devoted to Indisa
and other colonial functions, was :a

"at home' to Indian students. D.
W. Thorburn. ono of the guests. thui
graphically describe, the scene at-
tending the murder:

*'It was near 11 o'cock. and the
musical program was just conclud-
ing when I saw a middle aged Erg
lish gentleman conversing with a

young Irdian student dressed in a

dark jacket and wearing a pale blue
turban.

"Suddenly the native drew a re-

volver and dred four shota with the
greatest rapidity full at the head of
the Englishman. The shots were

fired with the muzzle of the weapo
close to the victim's face.
"Then came another shot as 41.

Englishman fell and a sixth whi.h
struck an elderly Indian gentlema.n
standing a few yards off and who
fell, shot in the side.
*I rushed at the assassin. and

others sprang forward at the same

time. We peized him but he strug-
gle<d. and wresting one hand free,
placed the revolver to his forehead
and pulled the trigger. It elicked
harmlessly, as he had fired all of
his shots.
"We shouted for doctors and the

police. Meantime there was a ter!

rible scene and a commotion and the
folding doors were fnally clos*ed tc

prevent the people from looking on

the fearful sight.
--A doctor in th'e hall enally came~

forward and knelt at the side of the
Englishman. After an examinatiot
he said 'nothing can be done tot
him.'
--At this moment some one se

claimed in a horror-strickenf voice
'why it is Curnon Wyille.' then a

stately woman in evening dress camt

upstairs from the cloak room to die
cover what had happened. L~ookins
at the recumbent figure and not im

mediately recognizing it. she said:
--'Poor fellow.' She then knel

down and as she looked closely al

the disfigured face a look of hor-ol

leaped into her eyes and she ev
claimed:
'-t-Its my husband; why warn'i
wih him'
.It was Lady Wy1ie who ha'd ilef

her husband only a few minutes5 be

-OthAr doctors cam'e but the:
could und no wound on Lalcaca'
body until the clothing was removed
when a tiny stream of b'ood ?ron
the side revealed the position of :h

injury. Screens were plac-d aroun

th vIctims and the awe-stricken peo
piequickly left the hall.''
The victims were placed in ambu

lances and removed to a hosplta:
Dletectives searche'd the assassin.
The attack on SIr Wiilliam oc

curred on a wide square landing lead

ing to the staircase. Sir Wiiamn an

Lady Wiie were just pr.-parin;t
depart wh.-n the fo:.r was a;

proh-d by the Indian student. On

bull.t shattered the face just belo'
the left eye-

Dr. Lalcaca was a Parave. and trot

present evidence it would s.eeml tha
e vwas shot accidenltaty. The at

easin. who !s also a P'ar''e. !s a

twny-r years of a;.. !!' wi

cool and self-possessed after his a:

rest. ie has maIntained an obst

nate silence. The' IdentificationC
the man so far has bee.n inipossibi
as a great number of vIsitingt .art
bearing dIfferent names were foun
on him. He will be arraigned
a police court. It is reported that !

had in his possession written dcl
muents setting forth reasons and ju
ItIflcation for the e-?in'-e-
Liut. Co!. Sir William Hutt C'u

zn Wyilin was born in 15 C. eIr

the youngest sen of the. late G"
SSirWilam Wyilie. G. C. TD- f
was political aide de e-mp to tI
scretary of State fo' India sin
19'). In 1896 he enteredI the I

dan staff corps and served
Bteluhistan during the Afghan we

in187.%0 and accompanied Ge
ISirRbert Phayre's~ force to the

lief of Candabar. tor which arv'i

fhewas decorated.

Sudden Death.
-Aken was again startled and s'

prisedi Tuesday moruinlg by the~s

diendeathof Mirs. Julia B. Kenned
gwho dropped dead while comi

ther hair i'arore a looking glass
bor-esdence there. This is

.4th'dden dagh of prominc
'.%W~
A~~Ino

*

SPIRIT GUIDES MAN
IELARKABLE STORY OF GOLD

SMITH WHO TURNS PAINTER.

Widow Shows Sketches That Lee.

to Ivestigatiaon--Psychical He

search llxpert. Tell of Results.

The strange story of the spirit o

a desd artiet taking possesslon of th4
mind of a living man and impellin.
him to carry on the artast's uninish-
e'd work is related by Prof. Jame,
H. Hylop. secretary of the Americat
Society for Psychical Research, of
N.-w York. who in connection with
Prof. I-aac K. Funk. recentiy came

Sto t! c.nwlusten that the spirit o!

man lives after his body is dead.
R.&.:rt Sw ain Gifford. the artist,

died in 19G-, at his summer home
near New Bedford. Mass. Freder-
ick L. Thompson. a goldsmith. had
met Mr. Gilrord only twice and knpw

him but slightly. Thompson had
never indicated any ability as an

artiet until six months after the

death of Gifford. when he did not
even know that Mr. Gifford had died.
He was suddenly seized with an im-

pulse to paint a picture. and going
to work on it. be was surprised at

his ability. While he was painting
the voice of Mr. Gifford seemed to

tell him to continue his work he had
started.
Mr Thompson continued painting

pictures. always psessed by the

spirit of Mr. Gifford. and found a

ready market for them. Many pur-
chasers commented on their f-imi-
larity to Mr. Gifford's paintings.

Fearing that his mind was giving
away in 1907. Mr. Thompson called
on Prof. Hyslop. By arrangement
he made several sketches for pictures
at the instance of what he considered
to be Gifford's spirit. Prof. Hyslop
looked these up in a safe and then
Thompson went to New Bedford and
called on Gifford's widow. where he
had never been and whom he had
never met. One of the first things
Mrs. Gifford showed him was a

ketch which Mr. Gifford had made
a short time before his death and
which had been locked up and seen

by no one until a few days ago.
ien Thompson called. The sketch

was exactly similar in every detail
to one of the sketches Thompson had
left with Prof. Hyslop.

This fact and other equaly sur-

prising features in the case prompt
Prof. Hyslop to L -a a stronger be-
lief that the spirit lives after death
and that the artist GIfford's spirit

Is in communication with this world
through the medium of the gold-
smith Thompson.

FIGHT FATAL DUL.

Encounter Between Two Gennan

Arwa Offces

Although dueling is nominally Il-

legal in Germany. details of a most

remarkable encounter in which the

preliminaries were arranged by ths
State. are given in a cablegram from
Berlin. which states that Lleut.
Granier shot and killed* Lient Zwitz-
ers near Bjankenburg.
Zwitzers, although a married man

with a family. tried to kiss Granier's
iancee and a military court of honor
sanctoned the duel and arranged
the fight. Two companies of infan

try kept the grounds. A locomotive
and an ambulance car were provided
by the State railway to carry the
expected victIm to the nearest hos
pital.
Graniers second shot pierced his

oponenta tungs, and the wounded
man died in the hospital soon aftet

-thespecial train tot him there

Liut. Granier will probably no'
undergo a few months comfortabl<

tetention in a fortress, the mnessag'
,declares.

AFTER STANDARD OIL.

Mi~1sa.ppi Attorney Would Oust *

from State and Colleet Penalties.

Application was made Wednesda!
-in the Chanenry Court of Clay coun

- ty.. Miss., by District Atoreny A. L
Lamb for a perpetual injunction rs

strirning the Standard Oil Comnpan:
--rm operating in the State of Mis

ssippi rand seekinag to collect penal
ti.s aggr*-gatinlg $t1.000.000 for a:
leged violations of the antitrust Ia'

jofthe Commonwealth.
Th.4 Injunction bill recites In detal

the history of the Standard Oil Com

Spany and the methods by which
isaileged to have stit!ed comapetitlo:
In this State.
Under the MlassiSppi code a

m ended by the legislature In 190'
the State is entitled to recover

statutory penalty of $5.000 a da

d Iforeach specinc violation of the ant<
trut laws, and the penaltion soud!
to be recoveredI in this case cove

three years. The hearing. it is ut

derstood. will take plato at Wei

Point during the November termC

he Cbancery Court.

.Three Fatally Injured.
e Aneigh-yea-old ncesboy. a

ee-leven-year-old office hoy and1 a fo

y-night-yar-old cripled ruan. we

I-probbly all fatally Injured a fe
innighsago by being run down hy a1

tmobIles at Pitsburg. Pa. Only
n.onuenstance that of the newsbo

Ididthe drive~r of the machine stopi
ceI dndout how badly his victin ha

been hurt.

Killed by Lightning.
:-Maffett Parker and Neil Latma

d- twoboysof No;'- o~rmInsgham. Als
Vwere killed by lightning this afte

2snoon.The bodi.es were found und'
atlalarge tree and the body of the

beIfavoritedlog was lying between them

CAUGHT AT LAST

CONFESSES TO THE MURDER OF

ENGLNEER HOLT.

INegro Arre.ted in Ohio ays He

Did the 9iling Because HO Was

Put Of the Train.
Because he was put off a Seaboard

Air Une train on which he was steal-
Ing a ride. Solomon Shepard. a no-

gro. according to his own confes-
sion made at Durhar4. N. C.. Mon-
day. shot and killed Engineer Holt.
The crime was committed last De-

cermber, but the negro was arrested
only a few days ago in Columbus.
Ohio, where his connection with the j
case was first learned through his
protestations of innocence of it. The
police had taken him in custody on
another charge.

In his confession Shepard said he
was returrang to Durham from Ef- e

land. 19 mines away. after a visit <

to his sweetheart, when the killing
occurred. He said he remained in
Durham until six weeks ago.

Shepard spent a whole day read- r

ing his Bible recently and "getting I
religion," and when Dr. N. M. John- t

son entered the jail to minister to t

a sick prisoner he called him to the t
door of his cell and laid bare the
facts in the mysterious murder. N

Shepard says that in the night of s

the tragedy he was kicked off a e

train by a brakeman and was in
search of the brakeman to kill him c
when he found him. with several j
other men. on the cab talking with If
Engineer Holt. Crawling nearer the c

engine he raised his gun and fired.
the shot striking the engineer.
He then walked up the track. and

seeing a light in the Greenbe-rg s

house. fired at it "just to scare sornm- S

tody." It was this latter inciden:t t

that had much to do with the arrest s

of Reuben Barbee. who had had
trouble with tha Greennergs and who d
is now in jail charged with the mur-

der of HoIL e

Shepard says that he was in Dur- t

ham at the time of Barbee's arrest t

and remained until about six weeks I

ago. He deniee that he had a white It

accomplice in his crime. |
On the strength of the negroe's

confession Barbee's attorneys have 1.
asked tor their client's release. |

HELD FOR CRMiNAL ASSACLC.

Man Aested on Charge of Wrung- t

tIng Ycang GirL t

When given a hearing in Po:li j,
Court Tuesday morning. J. D. c
Degarcia. al!as DeCris, was remand-
ed to the Superior Court on a charge a
of committing a criminal assault on

Orrine Massey. aged 14. of Savan-
nah. Ga. Both parties are white.|e
and the crime has shocked all Ba-
vnnah.
The testimony brought out the fact

that DeCris. as he is best known. j
made' a habit of going among the
poore'r classes and ofrering to get
positions for the girls in the family.
n this case he was on the way to
a bogus canning factory to get the
young girl a place to work. He
took her into a secluded place and
hen committed his dastardly deed.
DeCris claimed he was nowhere neart
the place at the time, but a longi
list of witnesses testified to having
seen -imn with the girls, one other:
having accompanied him on the same(
mission, and having been left be-
hind uder a slight excuse.
DeCis is a brother of Mamie Do- I

Cris. the diamond queen, who several
years ara, made most sensatIonal
charges against a Georgia peniten-1
tiary keeper. There is little sympa-
thy for the man here. and DeCris'1
trial will be awaited with much
interest.

LAYS WONDROtS EGGS.

Picture of Duck on One and of Eagle

on the Other.

The Aiken Journal and Review
has on exhibitIon two guinea eggs.
presented to it by Mr. James Wid-
ener, of the Tradway section. One of
the eggs has on it a good likeness of
a duck in a sitting posture, while
the other has an American eagle em-

blazened on it. The likenesses are

almost perfect. and the eggs are quite
a curiosity to all those who have
seen them. The eggs were laid by
the same guinea. They are normal
in every respect except the pictures.
which are In white, while the rest

of the egg surface is in the natural
brown.

sMine-Worker Murdered.
At Mahanoy City. Pa.. Patrick
Grant. aged 35 years. a miner, was!

miurdered a few days ago on the out-
skirts ot the city while returning
home. with his pay. is body was

r found and it was learned his. skull
-was fractured and there were half
ta dozen stab wounds in his back.
f Senra! arrests have been made of
persons r'uspected of the crime.

ScntTragedy in Alabama.SDec Barton. a well known mer-
rcatatF'orkland. in Greene county.
-ea.wasfatally shot late Monday

afternoon by W. A. Collins, a grocer'.
of Birminghamn. who was v~siting

n at Forkclaud. Barton saoth r

c.ceved on the floor of the Cotton Ex-
L..change at Houston. Texas. Monday.

r-when the first bale of the season's
rcotton sold at auction at $425. The

bale camne from Mercedes. Hidalgo
.Iconty. and weighed au pounds. The

d.
frst b~ale last yar ariv'ed on June

ANOIHER QUAKt
Wessina Again Visited by Severe

Seismic Tremcrs.

WALLS DESTROYED
[he Residents Thrown Into a State

of Terror, but it is BeIeved That

Only Two Persons Were Killed.

Broken Wals Fall and Dust Cloud

Envelopes the City.
Messina experienced two terrific
arthquakes about 7:30 o'clock
"hursday morning. which were ac-
ompanied by roaring sounds and are

aid to have had a stronger and more

Lndulatory movement than the earth-
Lutke of last December. which de-

troyed Mesaina, Reggio and other
ites, laid waste many vllages in
:alabria and killed 200.000 people.
Although the shocks had no such
errible conseqiences, the 25.000
esidents of that city were thrown
ato a state of terror. They ran into
he streets panic-stricken and nearly
he ntire population is encamped in
he open.
The broken wals of the old ruins
ere thrown to the ground and Mes-
ina was for a few minutes smother-
d in a cloud of dust.
The casualties were few, and the
nly persons killed r-o far as Is known
rere a young woman and her in-
ant. The woman :ad gone thare

ny a few days asgo and had settled
:rooms which the great earthquake
ad left relatively undamaged. She
,as standing at the door when the
hock occurred and rushed Inside to

ave her child. Before she could
scape from the room the second
h eck threw down the walls, bury-
ig both mother and child under the
ebris.
Soldiers and engineer who rush-

d to the resCue heard the voice of
he mother calling for help. and
ey work.-d heroically for 4everal
ours. when they found the do-ad
odies. the mother with her child in
er arms.
The first shock was followed quick-
-by a second. and the people fled
el!-mell to the American quarter,
*hch they seemed to tel was their
afest place of refuge. So great was

e rush to the American huts that
le authorities were unable to check
e invasion and as a consequence

-enstructures which were designed
r the moitnovedy of the populace
-ere takcn posst-on of t~y the first
omers. The poL-e, however, drew
cordon around th quarter and
guard was mounted at the bridge
kding to It. Many of the panic-
tricken people were driven off and
rders were issued that no one be
ermitted to occupy the American
uartsrs pending further instructions.
Reggio suffered almost as severe a
hock as Messina.

LYNCHED IN GEATEMALA.

tate Department Demands a Thor-

ough Investigation.

Demand upon Guatemala for a

horough investigation into the kill-
of William Wright, an American

egro citizen, who was clubbed al-
niost to death and then lynched in
iatemala last December. has been
nade by American Minister Willam
iemake, at Guatemala City. under
structions from the State depart-
net. Reports to the department
ntimate that the trial of the man's
nurdrers was a farce, and that there
ascorruption among the local of-
icials having to do with the punish-
nnt of the offenders. Guatamala's
eply to the representative of this
government has not been received.

ROBBERS CORNERED.

MenWho Held Up C'anndan Padcc

Train Traced to .Mning Tunnel.

Detective Draper. of Spokane,
Wsh., with a pack of bloodhounds,
astraced the Canadian Pac~fic train
bandits that held up an express traIn
lastweek at Kamloops, into an old
mnng tunnel at Red Guleh. six
miles east of Ashcroft, British Co-
lumbia. Detective Draper has sent
forhelp, as the two men trapped are
heavily armed and show fight. One
ofthe robbers was killed by Con-
stable Rucker. He wore clothee
bought in Spokane'. A valise full of

dynamite was found in a boat de
serted by tho robbers.

"JOY RIDERl" KILLED.

Auto Turns Turtle En Route F'roni
New York to Coney Island.

Thomas B. McEnro was instantl,
killed and four other m.-n were In
jured. one fatally, when an automo
bIle, in which they were~riding. wa

overturned while on the way fron
New Tnrk to Conoy Island Wednes
day. The car had been borrowed fo
the trip by George Olney from hI
cousin. Miss Clara Kreyer. of Brook
lyn. its owner.
Mc~nroes neck was brke ani

John flrohan. another of the par:u
sufered injuries from which to ma

not revocer. Olrnoy escaped injut
and disappeared.

Killed by Bandite.
Genera! Sytin. chief of the ge

darmerie. while returnin~g to Ki'!c'
Pand, was amllushed by bandit:
who fired severn! vollers at hir
The general was shot through tb
breast and died of his wound. H
daughter who was accompanying hl
ws ktilled. A patrol sent in pursuU

EQUANIMITY JARRED

EXPRESSMAN CAUSES CHINAMAN

TO HAVE BRAN STORM.

Former Room Mate of Aleged Slay-

er of Ee Sigel Confronted by

Witen

A dispatch from New York says
the complacency of Chung Sin, once
the room mate of Leon Ling. who is
wanted for the murder of Elsie SIgel,
on June 9. went all to pieces Wednes-
day afternoon. when Arthur Logan.
an expresman. walked into the cell
where Chung Sin is held as more than
a material witneas.and brusquely
shout.-d "Hulo.*

Logan ii the man who carried the
trunk containing the body of the
girl down-stairs from Leor.' room
on the day of the murder. He had
told the police that Chung Sin Is
one of the men be saw sn the top
floor of the house. Chung Sin, on
the contrary. has sworn by all his
ancestors that he never saw the trunk
packed or moved.

*You are the man," Logan said in
Chung Sin's presence. "who told me
to take the trunk down-stairs care-

fully. There was another alra fel-
low with you in the room-the same
that came over to the office half an
hour before to give me the order to
call for the trunk."

"All mistake," protested Cbung
Sin, "never see you before."
The Chinaman's voice broke, and

he shook as In fear as Logan was
led out, still positive In his identil-
cation.
Chung was not kept walting long

before he had another visitor-this
time Martin Luria. the chauffeur.
who drove a Chinaman and a trunk
from the Harlem laundry to a chop
suey restaurant in Newark on the
mcrning of June 10. The police had
a theory that Chung Sin might have
been the fare and not Leon Ling.
But Luria could not identify Chung
Sin. and still believes that it was
Leon he had in his taxicab. A letter
from Chung Sin, written since his
arres., to the Society of the Four
Bro:hers. was intercepted and trans-
lated to the district attorney's of-
fice. It protests that the murder
was done by one man, and that.
therefore. only the murderer should
be held; denounces the authorities
and implores aid of all members in
freeing him.
The police believe more and more

that little reliance can be placed
in any of the various rewards and
offers of co-operation promIsed by
the clans of Chinatown. and accord-
ingly District Attoreny Jerome wrote
John Edincott Gardnar. professor of
Orlentlal language and literature in
the University of the Pacifc at San
Jose. Cs!.. requesting his co-opera-
tion In the case as a trustworthy
interpreter.

TO FLY ACROSS CHANEL.

Three Aviators at Calais to Make

Aerial Voyage to Dover.

Herbert Latham, Count de Lam-
bert and Henri Farman are on the
coast, near Calais, awaiting favorable
weather conditions to attempt an
aeroplane flight across the English
Channel for a prize of $5,000 of-
fered by a London paper. French
torpedo boats are being held in read-
iness to guide the aviators in their
fight and rescue them in case of
need.
Count de Lambo.<. will make use

of a Wright aeroplane. Mr. Farman
will use a new machine like the
one with which he mad6 his cele-
brated flight from Chalons to
Rheims, except that he has intro-
duced an arrangement by which tne
alighting wheels give way and allow
skIds to bear the shock of the Im-
pact. Latham will use his mono.
place, with which he recently has
made a number of successful flIghts.
He purpose. starting from the top of
a cliff, near Calais, and heading
straIght for the Admiralty pier at
Dover. The dista~nce, as the crow
flies. is 21.73 mile.

A NOVEL EXPERD(ENT

Makes a Preacher ChaIef of Poice

For On' Night.
Mason City, Iowa. is to be policed

for one night by the pastor of thi
Methodist church. Dr. Will W. Carl
tonl. For thIs one night he will b4
the chief. Thle force will obey hii
iinstructionls to the letter.
Mayor Kirschmanl has promise

that he would prosecute all cas':
brought before him by the preacher
'policeman.
When Mayor Kirschman was elect

ed to the position. he. it is Faid
tendered the position of chIef of pa
lice to Dr. Cariton. Dr. Ca:ltou re

fused.
Many persons are rnot now please

with the general tone of the cit:
at night time, so the preacher wa

-asked to see what he could unearth
There will be no publIc announc
ment made of the nizht when tb

-minister is to polIce thre city.

FO'CGHT ABOrT A WOMAN.

IWho Gete K~illed in the Row Betwee
the Two Men-

J. W. Mayes. a locomotive ct
gne.r. and Robert Culberron. Not

of Norton. Va.. fought a due! i-.tn
te-s of Middlesboro late Tue,2

night. Anna Hayes. over wheer a
- !etIonls he men were jealou?. wn

. ottwtee during the light ai..
.dying. Mays w.i~s shot exce at
.cannot live Culbertso~n escaped Wl
0Ia serious wound in the artm. May'
5mentally wounded. fled after !

nshootn. and when the police and
tprosse overtook hIm. is said to ha
3 attempted s'icide by jabbing l

~ r~ .'1t kn~f

SLAYER FOUND
Corpse of Chinaman Found In

Hudson River.

LEON LING'S BODY
Amough Comete ........

Was impossible Thursday NIght La

Salient Featues the Body Bea
a Marked Resembance to the Miss-

Ing Chinamar

A disatch from New York
Thursday says, although complete
IdentifIcation was impossible, there
appeared to be a strong probability
that the body of a Chinaman, which
was found 2oating In the Hudson
River in the upper part of the city.
was that of Leon Ling. or William
L. Leon. the murderer of Elsie
Sigel. The man's height. weight and
general appearance tallies with that
of Leon LIng. but as the body was
nude, except for a silk undershirt.
and had been in the water for more
than a week, a thorough examina-
tion will be necessary. Coroner Mo.
Fonald. who was the first to Inspect
the body. believes that It is Leon's
as do a number of policemen. but
until measurements and facial char-
acteristics are carefully gone over
the identifcation will remain In
doubt.

It it Is Leon the cause of his death
will be another mystery. although
ane theory, that of suicide. would
appear reasonable.

In salient features the body bore
a marked reemblance'to Leon Ling.
The teeth were good, as were Leon's;
the height about live feet. four Inch-
es. which was Leon's he'ght, and the
weight 125 pounds. which was about
Leon's. The age appeared to be
about twenty-five or thirty years.
Leon's age was given out by the
police as thirty. An autopsy will be
performed. The coroner's jury was

unable to arrive at a conclusion as
to how the Chinaman met his death.

Early Thursday morning Ung Yow.
an inconspicuous, hard working Chi-
nese laundryman of the East Side.
was found by his neighbors strung -

between two wash tube with his head
beneath the water of one and his
feet in the other. There were bloody
fnger marks on his neck, bloody
footprints on the floor and a knot-
ted cord about the man's neck. In
the cash drawer the police found
one cent.

All attempts to connect the murder
of U-ng Yow with the murder of EAsie
Sigel by Leon Ling have failed.

nvestigation soon showed that
ug Tow was beaten over the head
with fat irons, probably by more
than one -ran. and then 11ung It the
nbs. He probably died by drowlfng
chile unconscious.

CHINESE DELITEREE.

Out law Is Making Much Trouble

For the French.

French colonial authorities In Up-
per Tonquin. China, are having no

end of trouble In their efforts to
check the onslaughts of De Tham,
a notcrious outlaw, and his followers.
From private advices the government
is informed that for hurmantaian
and political reasons the offcials are
uable to adopt the necessary sharp
and ruthlees measures which the
forays against villages favoring
French rule seem to demand.
De Tham's fanatical followers have

now spread the report that he Is the
diinely appointed deliverer of the
Chinese from the French. His men
are armed with rifles while the na-
tives defend themselves only with
sharpened sticks. Chinese whom are

favorable to the French. when caught
by the outlaws, are ca.'ried to the
forest, tied to trees and there left
to die, after their tongues heve been
mutilated.
De Tham appears to be guarded by

a special providence. He has never
been captured, although at times he
could touch the French soldiers as

they pased his hiding place. On one
occasion they pressed so close that
the intrepid outlaw killed his wife
and child to make certain his es-

cape. Frequently he has sent mem-

bers of his band to parley for sur-

render while he and the rest hay.
wormed their way -out of a tight
place to theIr stronghold in the hills.

BU'RGLAR KILLS POLICJIAi

Caght In Act of rorciug Enttrane

to Store-8hots Exchanged.

At Chicago ?otteem:Ln Henry
Schadle wae killed Thursday by a

burglar he was attempting toar
irest.
IThe burglar, who Is thought toSjbe a negro. was forcing an entrance

to a stdre at Wabash avenue and
Thirty-fourths street when surpris-
Sjed by the policeman.
IIn an exchange of shots the po-

lcemanl war, wounded. dyin a few
mintes later. His assailant Is also
thought :o be wounded.

Reveniges Husband's Death.
In rev'enge for the alleged mu?-

dr of her husband years age. Mr
Lotuise Labartia Monday in N~ew York
ired four bullets into Domico Ver-

sgia at Spring and SullIvan etreeta.
'.Vrsagia's wounds are probably ia-
tal. Mrs. Labartia was arrested.

High Diier Killed-SAt Beaumont. Texas. Charles Har-
,'ris. aged about 30. profesiona~l high
edver. wa~e killed while making a

a dive into tt~e Nechee river from a

,d'fooQ? !adde-r Monday evening. His
,~neck was broken. His home and


